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Rose Publishing Inc., publishes full-color, easy-to-use Bible reference materials, including charts, maps, time lines, and biblical reference pamphlets for pastors, Bible study leaders, new member classes & small groups.

Rose Book of Bible Charts Vol. 3
Discover what you need to know about 27 key Bible topics 
at a glance! This 220-page reference book is packed with 
REPRODUCIBLE Bible charts, Bible timelines, and Bible 
overviews. Its full-color visuals will add depth to any Old and 
New Testament study.

Book .......................9781596368699 ............... $29.99

Evidence for the Resurrection
This bestselling pamphlet answers skeptics’ questions and 
addresses theories with historical, archaeological, and cultural 
proofs of the Resurrection. Evidence for the Resurrection 
presents evidence and logic that has convinced critics over the 
years and will equip you with the right information when you 
talk to someone who questions the resurrection of Jesus. 

Pamphlet ................9781890947972 ............... $3.99

Also available as PDF, eBook, Wall Chart, PowerPoint®.

Feasts of the Bible
Throughout the Old Testament, God commanded the children 
of Israel to observe his holy days (holidays) to remember the 
mighty things he had done. This pamphlet celebrates and 
explains the meaning behind the different feasts. Explains the 
symbolism that points to Jesus as the fulfillment of the Feasts.

Pamphlet ................9781890947583 ............... $3.99

Also available as a PDF, eBook, DVD-based Study, Wall Chart, 
and PowerPoint®.

Palm Sunday to Easter
Packed with charts, diagrams, and simple summaries, this quick-reference 
pamphlet—Palm Sunday to Easter—covers the important teaching and events of 
Jesus’ life throughout Holy Week. Discover how Jesus’ death and resurrection fulfilled 
over 22 Old Testament prophecies. This pamphlet is perfect for individual reference, 
an Easter Bible study, Easter Sunday school lessons, and homeschool Bible 
curriculum. Go day-by-day through the week leading up to Jesus’ resurrection and 
hour-by-hour leading up to his death on the cross.

• From Palm Sunday and his Triumphal entry into Jerusalem to the Last Supper.
• From the arrest in the Garden of Gethsemane to the Crucifixion.
• From the burial of Jesus to his glorious Resurrection on the third day.

Pamphlet ........................ 9781596367401 ......................$3.99

Also available as a PDF, and PowerPoint®. Quantity discounts available.
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